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A P A P E R D E V 0 T E D T 0 T H E I N T E R E S T S 0 F R 0 U E N P 0 S T N o. 2 4 2 
WILLIAM ST ACK 
Editor 
• 
THANKSGIVING DAY PARTY 
ROUEN, NOVEMBER 28, 1918 
Contributed by Colonel Borden S. Veeder 
* * * * * For many years the last Thursday in November has been 
designated by the President of the United States as a day for Thanks-
giving. It will give great pleasure to the Commanding Officer and Staff 
of No. 12 (St. Louis, U. S. A.) General Hospital if you would informally 
partake of some eggnog with them, at their mess, on Thursday morning, 
November 28, 1918, between the hours of 11:30 and 12:00. * * * * * 
The above invitation was sent to a long list of Allied Officers. To most of them, drinking egg-
nog was a new experience, and they arrived at the mess promptly at 11: 30 eager to sample the 
popular American drink. Unfortunately for these uninitiated 
guests, too many amateur hands attempted to improve the egg- "'"'~~Ou 
nog which had been prepared for the occasion by Captain Hugh \. ~u<.l 
McCullough, veteran mixer. Some insisted that it contained too ~~ 
much rum, so more brandy was added. Others then complained ~ 
that the brandy was entirely too predominant, and it was decided ~ 1/flt .:?"" ~ 
to cut the brandy with a few more bottles of rum. Finally, the o/~ ~1 Jf.J ~ 7,( f, 
mixture was pronounced satisfactory and poured into a large , \ \ \ , ~ 1 " ~ 'h 
tin washtub, where beneath floating islands of beaten egg whites, o ~ ~ \'\ ~~1 ff ~j 
dusted with grated nutmeg, it grimly awaited the approach of % f 7~ 
the innocent visitors. ~ ':;fl' 
The only food served was doughnuts, fried in the company kitchen. 
The Americans explained that eggnog was both food and drink. After tasting the doughnuts, 
the guests decided to rely solely on the contents of the tub for nourishment, and by noon the 
mess was littered with the weaving forms of British and French generals. Sellier de Moranville, 
Inspector General of the Belgian Army, furnished the highlight of the morning frolic when he 
was assisted to his car, eyes wet with gratitude, and a stream of golden eggnog trickling down 
the center of his enormous white beard. ..Ah, zat mixture of ze eggs,,, he murmured as he 
slid into his seat, .. eet is magnifique!" 
DR. ERNST IS HONORED 
Dr. Edwin Ernst was awarded a gold medal from the Radiological Society of North America 
at its annual dinner in Cleveland December 3. The award went to Dr. Ernst, the society's 
retiring president for his part in obtaining war Id-wide acceptance of the Roetgen unit as the 
standard of measurement in the application of X-rays. A considerable part of the measuring 
process was devised at Barnard Free Skin and Cancer Hospital in St. Louis under direction of 
Dr. Ernst while he was president of the Radiological Society and chairman of its St;:indardiza-
tion Coi;nmittee. Dr. Ernst is in charge of the X-ray department of Barnard Hospital and also 
is radiologist at De Paul Hosptal in St. Louis. 
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REUNION IN PARIS 
The dignity of Frenchmen with long 
beards was never safe from assault in 
the presence of Arshav Nushan. He 
was always willing to wager that he 
could pull any beard with impunity. 
Arshav would rush up to a whiskered 
soldier or civilian with an affectionate 
greeting in French, pinch their cheeks, 
playfully tweak their beards. and be on 
his way before they could recover 
from their astonishment. 
One afternoon in Paris a clump of 
unruly whiskers beckoned coyly to 
Nushan from the chin of an elderly 
civilian who had paused before a sidewalk cafe on the Boulevarde des Italiens. As the owner 
of the tempting foliage seated himself at a table on the cafe terrace, Nushan rushed forward 
and greeted him with the usual outburst of affection preliminary to the beard-tugging climax. 
The old man gazed in bewilderment at the gaseous nuisance that had suddenly entered his 
quiet life. Then his face lighted with recognition. Pointing a folded newspaper at Arshav 
he exclaimed in Armenian: "I knew I had seen that face before. I know you! You have eyes 
like your mother. Your name, let me see, ah, yes! It is Nushan. I knew you and your parents 
in Paris when you were a little boy. Come, I will take . you to visit your uncle, the Pasha." 
DISTINGUISHED SER VICE 
Although nineteen years have passed since Thomas (Tobey) Dunville was appointed a Sergeant 
in France, certain unpleasant members of Unit 21 still stoutly maintain that his promotion was 
based largely upon a willingness to furnish piano music whenever the officers and nurses felt the 
urge to dance. We feel that this attitude is unfair to a truly noble character. To insist that 
his advancement was entirely due to piano playing is to ignore the influence wielded by Ser-
geant Perkins in behalf of the boys who kept him supplied with small change and brandy. 
CHARLES E. JOHNS 
Charles E. Johns of East St. Louis, a former member of Base Hospital 21, died December 22 in 
the Veterans Hospital at Los Angeles where he had been a patient for several weeks. Johns 
arrived in Rauen in November, 1917, with the reinforcements sent from St. Louis. After sev-
eral months service in France, illness caused his return to the United States and his health has 
been poor since that time. He was a son of the late W. E. Johns and is survived by three 
brothers. 
MISS PARISH WRITES 
Mr. Bill Stack: 
I enjoyed the Rouen Post so much that I sent all the copies on hand to Miss Veneble, now 
Mrs. James Stringfellow, at Roanoke, Virginia, with instructions to send them on to Miss 
"Binnie" Franklin in New York. I know they will be thrilled with the contents. 
Mrs. Stringfellow is now a widow, her husband having died about two years ago. Miss Frank-
lin is still enjoying single blessednesss and is doing Public Health nursing in New York City. 
I know very little of the other members of the "Sisters' Staff." 
Thank you again for sending the Rouen Post.. I am looking forward with much anticipatory 
pleasure to future editions. 
Jeanette Parish. 
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RETROSPECTION 
Sergeant Pat Byrns embracing an embarrassed draft 
horse on the Boulevarde Gametta and urging the 
animal to keep a rendezvous with him in a low 
tavern on the Quay ... Ed Dakin's tender poem, 
"It's only a harlot's house, but it's a HOME." ... 
Grey,haired Tim McGrath--one of the few men 
in the Unit who never complained of his lot ... 
The slow,paced tread of night stretcher bearers in 
the rain :carrying British dead shrouded in the 
Union Jack. "For King and Country." 
"If I should die, think only this for me: 
That there's a corner of some foreign field 
That is forever England." 
A Canadian Sergeant introducing the song "Roses of Picardy'' during a concert in the Recrea, 
tion Hut ... The question raised by a curious Australian patient; "I say, Digger, this Major-, 
what sort of a bloke might he be when sober?" Nurse Slaten, night supervisor, inspecting the 
"Clink" in the rainy darkness with the aid of rubber boots and lantern after a wag had in· 
formed her that such an inspection was included in the supervisor's list of duties .... Arthur 
Melville, pri;e waltz champion of Mannion's Park back in the horse and buggy days, teaching 
the fox,trot to French girls during clandestine dances in a Rouen gymnasium. 
Earl Hursey sending a small French boy to purchase a bottle of brandy from a cafe in Brest and 
waiting in vain for the lad to return with the brandy and change from a hundred franc note. 
Gullibility that furnished much amusement to the small town members of the unit whom 
Earl had often classified as simple minded yokels ... Pleasant evenings before a cheery fire 
in the "Captain's" restaurant in the Route D'Elbouef where Canadians and men of Unit 21 
spent most of their army pay for food more palatable than the beans and tinned stews served 
by the British Army. Monsieur Gouee, the jovial, ruddy,faced proprietor with waxed mus, 
tachios and a friendly twinkle in his beady black eyes-ever willing to open a charge account 
with regular customers. Dinners of roast veal and vegetables followed by a dessert of soft 
cream cheese and jelly. Monsieur Gouee and his wife moved to St. Louis after the war but the 
call of the Route D'Elbouef soon drew them back to Rouen. 
The strains of "The Sunshine of Your Smile" 
drifting through the open doorway from a piano 
in a caf e debit . . . Sun,tanned Australians in wide· 
brimmed hats with chin straps. Self reliant and in· 
different to military discipline behind the front 
lines .... Tall swarthy Bengalise of the Indian 
Army . . . Chinese from Labor battalions, addicted 
to petty larceny and colored umbrellas. Nothing 
more obscure than a numbered grave marked 
"Coolie" ... British Army lorries with their rab· 
bit trademark . . . The rock gardens in front of 
Nysson huts . . . Girls of the Women's Auxiliary 
Corps in smart khaki uniforms. Many of them found civilian life in England rather dull after 
the big adventure in France . . . British officers saluting with swagger sticks . . . French guards 
in sky,blue greatcoats returning German prisoners to camp after a day's work on the docks. 
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THE BULLETIN BOARD 
REWARD 
One large ••slug" of Ballantine's Scotch for any information leading to recovery of the Post 
gavel which disappeared after the Armistice Day meeting. When last seen it was being bran-
dished by Doc Gay in the Kingsway Tavern. Address information to headquarters of Rouen 
Post No. 242, 514 Commercial Building. This information will be held in strictest confidence. 
Dear Bill: It was with pleasure that I received a copy of the Rouen Post. At times we feel 
that we are a long way from home and it is certainly good to read the doings of the gang. In 
looking over the base ball score on the last page I noticed a number of stolen bases. Don't 
believe any of those birds could get that far now unless they had an escalator. 
Bill, I am interested in the paper and wish you would put me on the mailing list. With kind-
est personal regards to you and any of the fellows you meet, I am, 
Dear Comrade Bill: 
Elmer Wright, 422 S. Swall Drive 
Beverly Hills, California. 
Your recollections of the blind accordion player, women conductors on the trams, the Tivoli 
and all the rest hit the high spots of memory. The boys won't forget them if they live to 
be a thousand years old. Keep up the good work. Remember me to everyone in old 21 and 
always send me the Rouen Post. 
Ed. Blencowe, 
633 E. State St. Long Beach, California. 
Dear Bill: 
I am sure that if all the members of Unit 21 were able to express to you the pleasure which 
each edition of the Rouen Post brings, you would feel repaid for your efforts in its publi-
cation. Your cartoons and comments revive many happy memories. 
Bob Moore, 
Long Lines Department, A. T. & T. Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
J. B. Townsend accompanied by his family recently stopped over in St. Louis en route to Festus, 
Missouri, his boyhood home. The former incinerator engineer of Unit 21 is now an attorney 
attached to the Veterans Bureau in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
B. P. Benson, of Pittsburgh, Pa., former assistant to Dr. Ernst in the X-ray Laboratory of Unit 
21, attended the funeral of his father, William A. Benson, U. S. A. retired, at St. Louis on 
December 21. Benson, who had entered the real estate business upon his retirement six years 
ago, was killed by an automobile, the driver of which failed to stop. He was 70 years old. He 
had retired as Lieutenant Colonel, having served in both the Spanish-American and World Wars. 
NOTICE - JANUARY 11 MEETING 
Hereafter notice of the meetings of ROUEN POST No. 242 will appear in this paper. No 
other notice will be sent to the members unless the meeting necessitates a return card. 
